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,S. rotundatus, and S. triqonalis (fig. 522), also abound; and smooth

species, such as Spirjfcr glaber (fig. 523), with its numerous varieties.

Fig. 52. Fig. 523.
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cpirfer p?abr, ?fnrLin, 8p.
Mountain Limestone.

Among the pall lobranchi ate mollusks, Terebratula lULSkt(a deserves

mention, not only for its wide range, but because it. often retains the pat
tern of the original colored stripes which ornamented the living shell.

(See g. 524.) These colored bands are also preserved in several lame!

libranchiato bivalves, as in Aviculopeclen (fig. 525), in which dark stripes
alternate with a light ground. In some also of the spiral univalves, the

pattern of the original -painting is distinctly retained, as in the Fleuroto

maria (fig. 526), which displays wavy blotches, resembling the coloring
in many recent Trochidzc.

Fig. 524.

Terebra(uhz 1ataIa
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.1 oieidopect.cn 8ubtol,a¬us,
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Pl6urot(nnarla carluata, Sow.
(P.fianunlqt'ra, PhIIL)

Mountain Limestone. Derby
shire, &c

The mere fact that shells of such high antiquity should have preserved
the patterns of their coloring, is striking and unexpected; but I'rof. E.
Forbes has deduced from it an important geological conclusion. He
infers that the depth of the primeval seas in which the Mountain Lime
stone was formed, did not exceed 50 fathoms. To this opinion he is led
by observing, that in the existing seas the testacea which have colors
and. well-defined patteins, rarely inhabit, greater depths than 50 fathoms;
and the greater number are found where there is most light in very
shallow water, not more than two fathoms deep. There are even exam
ples in the British seas of testacea which are always white or colorless
when taken from below 100 fathoms; and yet individuals of the same
species, if taken from shallower zones, are vividly striped or banded.

Spir/'er trigo7aa!18, Martin. p.
Mountain Limestone : Derbyshire, c.
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